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Key Africa & Global Currency Performance

PART I: KEY MARKET INDICATORS  

Key Africa & Global Equity Indices Performance

Key Events & Press – East Africa

 Boost for Nairobi as NSE named regional hub
 Standard Bank to finance Centum’s KES 2bn coal plant
 ARM Cement retains strong rating after 40.0% share sale
 Nine out of 10 private equity firms eyeing East Africa prefer Kenya
 Kenyan, Nigerian currencies seen under pressure
 New capital rules ease funding for insurance firms
 Tullow Oil to recommence appraisal drilling in Kenya’s South Lokichar basin

in 4Q16
 US Mining rules expected to affect Kenya-based oil explorers
 Manas Resources acquires Tanzania gold project for USD 4.0m
 Vast helium deposit found in Tanzania's Rift Valley

NSE 20 (KE) 4,040.75 3,827.80 3,640.61 -4.9% -9.9%

FTSE NSE Kenya 25 186.30 182.67 177.50 -2.8% -4.7%

DSEI (TZ) 2,334.00 2,457.03 2,481.99 1.0% 6.3%

ALSIUG 1,764.00 1,768.00 1,707.00 -3.5% -3.2%

NGSEINDEX 28,642.25 27,671.08 29,597.79 7.0% 3.3%

EGX 30 7,006.01 7,483.65 6,942.52 -7.2% -0.9%

JALSH (SA) 50,693.76 53,905.21 52,217.72 -3.1% 3.0%

S&P 500 2,043.94 2,096.96 2,098.86 0.1% 2.7%

FTSE 100 6,242.32 6,230.79 6,504.33 4.4% 4.2%

Equity Index 2-Jan-16 1-Jun-16 30-Jun-16 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD

KES / USD 102.20 100.85 101.10 -0.24% 1.08%

TZS / USD 2,155.00 2,189.50 2,188.13 0.06% -1.54%

UGX / USD 3,367.00 3,360.00 3,402.99 -1.28% -1.07%

ETB / USD 21.01 22.00 21.90 0.46% -4.23%

ZAR / USD 15.46 15.73 14.77 6.06% 4.44%

NGN / USD 199.00 198.97 282.75 -42.11% -42.09%

EGP / USD 7.83 8.88 8.88 -0.04% -13.42%

GBP/USD 0.68 0.69 0.75 -9.65% -10.96%

EUR / USD 0.92 0.90 0.90 -0.52% 1.87%

Currency 2-Jan-16 1-Jun-16 30-Jun-16 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD
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Edward Burbidge, CFA
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MONTHLY COMMENTARY

BC  Deal  of  the  Month

TSE-listed firm Japan Tobacco Inc. ("JTI"),
the seller of Camel and Winston
cigarettes outside the U.S., has signed an
agreement with the Ethiopian
Government to acquire a 40% equity
stake in Ethiopia’s monopoly tobacco
company National Tobacco Enterprise 

July in Numbers

The largest corporate deal in EA
in USDm

Key Market Indicators
Deal statistics
Selected Deals Summary
Other News
Upcoming Events

510

11Total no. of disclosed deals in EA

+22%
Percenatage increase in the number of  Deals

The total value of disclosed corporate deals in EA in USDm

900

Ethiopia S.C ("NTE") for USD 510 million after emerging as the
highest bidder.

5 No. of Deals in the Financial Sector

The focus of the month generally was on PE & M&A deals, and a reminder that some
very big deals are being done here by international acquirers in particular. Better tax
incentives are significantly increasing the number of companies that we see coming
to market in Kenya and we are also expect a continued pick-up in listings in TZ and
Uganda. We wouldn’t be surprised to see a rally in East African equities markets
before the end of the year also as fund managers move out of “flight to safety”
settings, and wish to pick up more yield than they currently can on Treasuries and
short term deposits, which offer limited real yield.

In private equity 3 investment deals (26 deals YTD) were announced in the
insurance, logistics and e-commerce sectors in Kenya. In M&A we witnessed 4 deals
(24 deals YTD) three of which were in the manufacturing sector in Kenya and one in
the micro-lending sector in Kenya and Tanzania. The financial services sector leads
the pack in terms of announced corporate deals (21 deals YTD) followed by the
manufacturing sector (11 deals YTD) with the hospitality and F&B sector taking a
distant third (5 deals YTD). BC’s deal of the month was TSE-listed firm Japan Tobacco
Inc.’s, the seller of Camel and Winston cigarettes outside the U.S., announcement of
its agreement with the Ethiopian Government to acquire a 40% equity stake in
Ethiopia’s monopoly tobacco company National Tobacco Enterprise Ethiopia S.C. for
USD 510 million after emerging as the highest bidder. The offer was more than
double the next highest bid of USD 230 million by British American Tobacco Plc (see
Deals on page 5).    

In the oil and gas sector, Tullow Oil in its latest update, announced that it would be
recommencing drilling activities in 4Q16 with an initial programme of 4 wells in the
South Lokichar basin, with the potential to extend this by a further 4 wells. In
Tanzania, geologists reported the discovery of an estimated 54 BCF of helium gas in
a section of the Great Rift Valley.

In the mining sector, ASX-listed developer Manas Resources signed a binding Heads
of Agreement (HoA) to acquire the Tanzania-based Victoria gold project from
 Cienega Sarl for USD 4.0 million.

In the energy sector, NSE listed power producer, Kenya Electricity Generating
Company (KenGen) announced that it had raised USD 265 million (KES 26.4 billion)
in its recently concluded rights issue, after the government, the majority shareholder
in the power company with a 70.0% stake, took up its full entitlement through
conversion of USD 201 million (KES 20.1 billion) debt to equity. In other reports,
South Africa’s Standard Bank announced that it had signed a deal to finance USD 2
billion (KES 200 billion) Centum Investment-backed coal plant in Lamu, Kenya.

In the month of June, the NASI declined 2.3% (-3.6 YTD) to close at 140.6 points as
most top movers marked losses with the exception of Safaricom (+4.4% m/m) and
Centum (+6.7% m/m), KCB down 12.9% m/m (-22.9% YTD) was the worst performing
mover following significant foreign investor sell off (USD 3.4m). Trading activity
recovered in the month, with equity turnover jumping 71.7% m/m to stand at USD
170.3m. Foreign investors were net buyers, with the NSE recording net foreign
inflows of USD 8.1m (previous month USD 3.0m), large caps Equity Bank (-3.8% YTD),
Safaricom (+8.9% YTD) and BAT (6.4% YTD) observed the highest foreign investor
demand at USD 10.2m, USD 8.3m and USD 2.2m respectively. 

In this Issue
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The intelligent investor is a realist who sells to optimists and buys from pessimists" –
Benjamin Graham

OTHER KEY MARKET INDICATORS

Interest Rates Inflation and GDP growth 

Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook

Country/Region Current Base Rate Previous Base Rate

Central Bank of Kenya (Kenya) 10.50% 10.50%

Bank of Uganda (Uganda) 15.00% 15.00%

Bank of Tanzania (Tanzania) 7.58% 7.58%

South African Reserve Bank (RSA) 7.00% 7.00%

Central Bank of Nigeria (Nigeria) 12.00% 12.00%

Central Bank of Egypt (Egypt) 11.75% 11.75%

Bank of England (UK) 0.50% 0.50%

Federal Reserve Bank (USA) 0.25%-0.50% 0.25%-0.50% 

European Central Bank (EU) 0.00% 0.00%

Country / Region

2016 2017 2016 2017

Kenya 6.0% 6.1% 5.8% 5.5%

Uganda 5.3% 5.7% 6.8% 5.1%

Tanzania 6.9% 6.8% 5.4% 5.0%

Nigeria 2.3% 3.5% 12.0% 12.5%

South Africa 0.6% 1.2% 6.9% 5.8%

Sub-Saharan Africa 3.0% 4.0% 9.2% 7.8%

UK 1.9% 2.2% 1.3% 1.9%

USA 2.4% 2.5% 0.8% 2.2%

Euro Area 1.5% 1.6% 0.9% 1.2%

GDP Inflation
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PART III: DEAL STATISTICS (1/2)

Total number of deals in East Africa  - 2016 YTD1



1Based on deals as calculated by Burbidge Capital
2The top sectors which recorded the highest number of deals
3Based on deal values disclosed to the public or as estimated by Burbidge Capital

Source: Burbidge Capital Research 
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Date Buyer Seller Investment size Sector

Investment 

type Country Synopsis

28th June 2016 Metair 

Investments 

Limited 

(Metair)

Associated Battery 

Manufacturers East 

Africa Limited 

(ABMEAL) 

KES 730 million 

(USD 7.2 million)

Manufacturing M&A Kenya South African and JSE-listed manufacturer of vehicle components 

Metair Investments Limited ("Metair") has acquired a 25% equity 

stake in Kenya-based private company Associated Battery 

Manufacturers East Africa ("ABMEAL"), East Africa’s largest battery 

and solar-power manufacturer, and its subsidiaries. ABMEAL’s 

primary business is the manufacture of batteries under the 

Chloride Exide brand, which Metair owns in South Africa. 

30th June 2016 Manas 

Resources

Nick Clarke’s 

Cienega Sarl 

USD 4 million Mining Farmout Tanzania ASX-listed junior developer Manas Resources ("Manas") signed a 

binding agreement to acquire Tanzania-based Victoria Gold Project 

in Tanzania from mining entrepreneur Nick Clarke’s Cienega Sarl 

for USD 4 million. The terms comprised a USD 200,000 non-

refundable deposit, a USD 1.8 million cash component, and USD 2 

million in fully paid ordinary shares of Manas, at an issue price of 

AUD 0.002 a share. 

1st July 2016 Kenya Electricity 

Generating 

Company (KenGen) 

KES 26.5 billion       

(USD 265 million)

Energy Rights issue Kenya NSE-listed power producer Kenya Electricity Generating Company 

("KenGen") raised KES 26.5 billion out of the target amount of KES 

28.8 billion (representing a 92% subscription rate) in the largest 

rights issue ever undertaken at the Nairobi Securities Exchange 

("NSE"). Kenyan government, the majority shareholder of Kengen 

with a 70% stake, took up its full entitlement through conversion 

of a KES 20.1 billion debt to equity indicating that the company 

received KES 6.3 billion in cash that will be used for funding new 

geothermal and wind power projects with a 720 MW capacity, due 

to be completed by 2020.

1st July 2016 IMCD N.V.  Chemicals and 

Solvents (EA) Ltd 

(C&S)

Consumer 

goods

M&A Kenya Netherlands-based chemicals and food ingredients distributor 

IMCD N.V. announced plans to acquire Nairobi-based Chemicals 

and Solvents (EA) Ltd ("C&S") for an undisclosed amount in a bid to 

expand the firm's existing operations in the African market and 

expand our partnerships and services beyond Southern Africa. 

Founded in 1989, C&S is a distributor of ingredients to the food, 

cosmetics, detergents and pharmaceutical industries in Kenya,  

Uganda and Tanzania. In 2015 C&S generated revenue of EUR 5 

million. 

11th July 2016 MyBucks Opportunity 

International

KES 250 million 

(USD 2.5 million)

Micro-lending M&A Kenya, 

Tanzania

Frankfurt Stock Exchange-listed tech-based financial services firm 

MyBucks has bought out the Kenya and Tanzania businesses of 

Opportunity International, a micro lender, for KES 250 million. The 

deal will see MyBucks buy out 6 micro lenders of Opportunity 

International across sub-Saharan Africa countries. The firm has 

now increased its footprint to 11 African markets after completing 

acquisitions in Kenya, Tanzania and Mozambique. 

11th July 2016 DEG  Zep–Re USD 14.63 million Insurance PE Kenya The German Investment and Development Corporation ("DEG") 

has increased its equity stake to 14.93% (up from 9.53%) in Nairobi-

based re-insurance company Zep–Re for USD 14.63 million. This 

follows a similar move by Kenya Re which acquired an additional 

4.4% stake in the firm last month for KES 1.25 billion to cement its 

position as the single-largest shareholder with a 19.88% stake in 

the firm. 

11th July 2016 TransCentury Civicon KES 712 million 

(USD 7.1 million)

Logistics PE Kenya NSE-listed investment company TransCentury has increased its 

equity stake to 78% (up from 62%) in its engineering and 

construction firm subsidiary Civicon for KES 712 million. The 

investment firm first bought into Civicon in 2011 when it acquired 

a controlling stake (62%) at an undisclosed price. 
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Date Buyer Seller Investment size Sector

Investment 

type Country Synopsis

14th July 2016 CDC Africa Internet 

Group (AIG)

EUR 50 million 

(USD 55.5 million)

E-commerce PE SSA The UK’s development finance institution CDC announced a EUR 50 

million equity investment in Africa Internet Group (“AIG”). AIG is 

the parent company of Jumia, Africa’s leading e-commerce firm, as 

well as nine other online consumer businesses operating in 23 

countries across the continent. CDC’s capital will help AIG improve 

its existing operations and expand into new countries. 

18th July 2016 Japan Tobacco 

Inc.

National Tobacco 

Enterprise Ethiopia 

S.C (NTE)

USD 510 million Manufacturing M&A Ethiopia TSE-listed firm Japan Tobacco Inc. ("JTI"), the seller of Camel and 

Winston cigarettes outside the U.S., has signed an agreement with 

the Ethiopian Government to acquire a 40% equity stake in 

Ethiopia’s monopoly tobacco company National Tobacco Enterprise 

Ethiopia S.C ("NTE") for USD 510 million after emerging as the 

highest bidder. The offer was more than double the next highest 

bid of USD 230 million by British American Tobacco Plc. JTI’s bid is 

in line with its strategy of building up a presence in Africa and 

other emerging markets.

19th July 2016 National 

Microfinance Bank 

Plc ("NMB")

TZS 41.4 billion 

(USD 18.8 million)

Banking Corporate 

bond

Tanzania Tanzania’s National Microfinance Bank Plc ("NMB") has raised TZS 

41.4 billion (USD 18.8 million) from the first tranche of its Medium 

Term Note ("MTN") Programme. The 3-year 13% interest bond was 

oversubscribed by 107% and was listed on the Dar es Salaam Stock 

Exchange ("DSE") on 19 July 2016. The net proceeds of the bond 

issue will be used for on-lending.

21st July 2016 KCB Group ("KCB") KES 1.5 billion (USD 

15 million)

Banking Scrip issue Kenya NSE-listed lender KCB Group ("KCB") has booked a KES 1.5 billion 

capital boost after its shareholders opted to forego their cash 

dividend payout in favour of the lender’s stock. Of the available 

scrip issue shares for election at a conversion price of KES 38.00, 

54% of these were taken up by shareholders. Following the scrip, 

KCB’s share capital has increased by 1.4%. 



PICTURE OF THE MONTH 

PHOTO: Vimal Parmar, Head of  Equities & Debt at Burbidge Capital moderating panelists during the 2nd Annual Private Equity in East 
Africa Conference at Villa Rosa Kempinski, Nairobi

Nine out of 10 private equity firms eyeing East Africa prefer Kenya

Nine out of 10 private equity firms planning to invest in East Africa in the next 1 year prefer to put their money in Kenya citing a
vibrant private sector and ease of doing deals. A survey by consultancy Deloitte on the private equity sector found that the firms
looking to invest in Kenya also plan to ride on a growing middle class, which makes investment in the fast moving consumer goods
(FMCG) segment attractive. Kenya has also managed to avoid some of the huge currency devaluations that have blighted a number of
competing destinations such as Nigeria, which means that investors are not looking at heavy exchange losses when they exit their
investments. The region has been receiving new attention from investors as the respective economies continue to outperform the
Sub-Sahara Africa (SSA) economic growth projected by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to average 3.0% this in 2016. According
to the Deloitte survey, investing firms are expected to continue to put in capital in asset-backed industries such as manufacturing,
healthcare and retail as well as in the financial services sector. Most of the PE firms are looking to deploy new capital having done
some significant fund raising in the past year — such as Helios Partners and Actis — which bodes well for East Africa investments.

East Africa has continued to draw foreign investor attention following high consumer growth and increasing trade links between
the East African Community (EAC) member countries. In the past 7 years, Kenya has dominated the equity industry in the region
taking up 63.0% share of the market as at 2015. Since 2009, the country has consistently exceeded the average growth for SSA
countries. In 2016, economic performance remained solid with GDP growing 5.9% (+20.0bps q/q) in 1Q16. The country’s strategic
position as the economic, resource, management and logistics hub for East Africa is expected to continue making local
businesses attractive targets for private investors.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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PART V:   OTHER NEWS (1/3)  

Boost for Nairobi as NSE named regional hub

Kenya’s capital market received a boost after the African Development Bank (AfDB) and the African Securities Exchanges Association
(ASEA) signed a 5-year deal to make the Nairobi bourse a regional hub. Nairobi Securities Exchange (NSE) will pilot the African Exchanges
Linkage Project (AELP) along the Casablanca Stock Exchange (CSE), the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) and the Nigerian Stock
Exchange (NiSE) under the plan to deepen African financial markets. The African centred bank and securities exchange association say
deepening and connecting African financial markets will help mobilise resources to fund the continent’s private sector. The programme is
expected to address the lack of adequate liquidity in African capital markets by creating linkages across markets, providing issuers access
to deeper pools of capital. It is envisaged that the linkage will allow cross border visibility and open up markets for investors to trade in
any of the linked markets.

The ALEP program is expected to support innovation and stimulate the creation of suitable investment instruments listed on the
exchanges, in order to create more investment opportunities for the investor community. The choice of the NSE to pilot the program
asserts Kenya’s strong position in financial development in the continent. As at 2015, the World Bank ranked the country as having
the third-largest financial sector in sub-Saharan Africa.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

ARM Cement retains strong rating after 40.0% share sale

Listed cement-maker ARM Cement credit rating has been retained at A1 by South African Global Credit Rating agency, following its ceding a
40.6% stake to UK development finance institution CDC. The management of the heavily leveraged manufacturer turned to a strategic
investor in 2015 to ease its debt position that was threatening to suffocate the company having touched highs of KES 24.0bn. The rating
agency downplayed the cement-maker’s FY15 loss of KES 2.8bn in its appraisal which also classified ARM’s outlook as stable. ARM’s
decision to fund its expansion through debt, mainly of short term nature, came to haunt it in 2015 as financing costs shot to KES 1.8bn
and the foreign denominated debt pushed it to book forex losses of KES 3.7bn. CDC injected KES 14.0bn into ARM, of which KES 11.0bn
was set aside for settling debts while the remainder was for funding capital expenditure. GCR estimates ARM controls 18.0% of the
competitive cement industry up from 11.0% five years ago, indicating the ambitious expansion plans are paying off in terms of sales.

Despite the below expected performance in 2015, ARM saw improved EBITDA margin up 300bps y/y to 26.0% on the back of increased
use of its own clinker. In 2014, the NSE-listed firm completed its Tanga plant (Tanzania) securing clinker sufficiency making it one of the
lowest-cost producers in the region, enabling it to compete aggressively. CDC’s entry into the Kenya’s cement industry came at a time
when manufacturers, buoyed by the real estate sector, are producing above the market’s absorption which has kept cement prices
stable. Apart from cement, the company is diversified in the fertiliser business which recorded growth in 2015.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Tullow Oil to recommence appraisal drilling in Kenya’s South Lokichar basin in 4Q16

In their latest trading update, Tullow Oil announced that it would be recommencing drilling activities in 4Q16 with an initial programme of 4
wells in the South Lokichar basin and the potential to extend this by a further 4 wells. Tullow Oil further said it plans to carry out an
extensive water injection test programme in the 4Q16 to collect data to optimize the field development plans ahead of the Early Oil Pilot
Scheme (EOPS). The EOPS that involves transporting oil from South Lokichar to Mombasa, utilising road or a combination of road and rail
will see the company utilize existing upstream wells and oil storage tanks to initially produce approximately 2,000 bpd gross around mid-
2017, subject to agreement with National and County Governments. The final investment decision on the EOPS is expected from Tullow by
August 2016 and is being assessed to provide reservoir management information to assist in full field development planning. On the crude
oil pipelines, it is anticipated that for both the Kenya and Uganda pipelines, technical, environmental and social studies and tenders
required to proceed to Front End Engineering Design (FEED) will commence in 2H16 with the objective of commencing FEED in 2017.

In April 2016, Tullow completed its South Lokichar appraisal programme which indicated potential to increase its recoverable
resources up to 750m barrels with further exploration potential supporting an upside of 1 bn barrels. This news, coupled with
recovering global oil prices, augurs well for Kenya which is expecting to start commercial oil production in 2017. Earlier this year,
Uganda opted to construct an oil pipeline from Hoima to Lamu port through Tanga in Tanzania as opposed to Northern Kenya. Kenya
will therefore build its own pipeline which is expected to be completed in 2021. Meanwhile, the country is expected to transport 2,000
barrels of crude oil daily from Lokichar to Mombasa by both road and rail.

(Source: Business daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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The introduction of the risk-based capital regime is meant to promote stability in the insurance sector in which the collapse of several 
insurance firms has eroded public confidence, partly contributing to low insurance penetration in Kenya (4% as at 2015). As a result of 
the new regulations, Kenyan insurance companies will now have more options on raising cheaper capital while more mergers and 
acquisitions are expected in the industry as firms seek to meet the higher capital requirements.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

New capital rules ease funding for insurance firms

The capital composition of insurance companies will be expanded, making it easier for insurers to raise new cash to enable them to comply
with the recently introduced higher financing requirements. Treasury secretary Henry Rotich has proposed to include preference shares,
subordinated loans, share premiums and reserves in the calculation of an insurer’s capital position in the published Insurance Act
amendment bill. More than 10 of the industry’s 44 licensed insurers are expected to go to the market for cash in order to comply with new
minimum capital requirements slated to be operational in the next 24 months. Currently, the Act only recognises ordinary share capital
limiting the sourcing options of the insurers. Under the new rules taking effect at the end of June 2018, minimum capital will be based on
three parameters that include capital covering the risk carried by an insurer relative to size, the type of business booked and a minimum
capital set for each business class. For general insurance the minimum capital will be KES 600m while life insurers will hold a minimum of
KES 400m. At the moment, life insurers must maintain a paid-up capital of at least KES 150m while those underwriting general business
must have a minimum paid-up capital of KES 300m.

PART V:   OTHER NEWS (2/3)  
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Kenyan, Nigerian currencies seen under pressure

The Kenyan Shilling is expected to gradually weaken due to increased corporate US dollar (USD) demand, heightening the prospects of the
central bank intervening by pumping in dollars. Mid-July, commercial banks quoted the Kenya Shilling at 101.4/5 to the dollar. The Nigerian
naira could also depreciate on the parallel market as holidaymakers seek dollars to finance their summer vacations abroad. The Nigeria
Naira (NGN) closed the week ending July 15 trading at 357.0 (-1.4%w/w) to the dollar on the parallel market, but it has remained broadly
stable at 282.0/283.0 to the dollar on the interbank market.

On 20 July 2016, the Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) sold-off of dollars to support the Kenya shilling (KES) that was under pressure from
end-month demand by oil importers and manufactures shipping raw materials. CBK sold an undisclosed amount of dollars in the
interbank market to support the local currency after weakening past the 102 level in intraday trading. Overall, the KES has been stable
within a 100.0-101.0 range in 2016 compared to 2015 when it stood at 107.0 to the USD in September. On June 20, the Central Bank
of Nigeria dropped the 197 NGN/USD currency peg in a bid to devalue it in response to tumbling oil prices which have caused foreign
exchange shortages in the country. Following the announcement, the fair value of the NGN was estimated between 280 and 300
against the USD. Over the long run, a weaker currency is expected to help boost Nigeria's economy by encouraging import substitution
and attracting foreign investors, who have shunned the country for fear of a devaluation.

BC Analysis

(Source: Standard Digital, BC Research)

Standard Bank to finance Centum’s KES 2bn coal plant

South Africa’s Standard Bank signed a deal to finance a USD 2 billion (KES 200 billion) Centum Investment-backed coal plant in Lamu.
According to the Johannesburg-based lender, it has teamed up with its parent firm, Industrial & Commercial Bank of China Ltd (ICBC), to
fund the project which is backed by a consortium of local firms under the investment vehicle Amu Power Company. Amu had previously
said it was seeking to raise a total of USD 1.5bn (KES 150bn) in debt. It had already secured USD 1.2bn (KES 120bn) from ICBC, indicating
that the Chinese multinational and its South African subsidiary have agreed to provide a further USD 300m (KES 30bn) jointly. Amu’s
shareholders are to provide the remaining USD 500m (KES 50bn) as equity financing. Nairobi Securities Exchange-listed Centum has a 25%
equity in Amu in which it says it has committed to invest at least USD 100m (KES 10bn). The investment firm said it would raise the KES
10bn through debt and from internally generated funds, saying that it expects an internal rate of return of 20% from the project in dollar
terms.

Amu Power Company is a Centum Investment-Gulf Energy consortium that was awarded a tender by the Kenyan Government in
September 2014 for the development of a 1,050MW coal fired power plant, located in Lamu County. This project is expected to be the
largest private sector funded infrastructure development in Kenya and the largest coal power plant development in East and Central
Africa. Once complete, the plant will account for approx. 32% of Kenya’s generating capacity measured by today’s current installed grid
capacity at 2,320MW. Although the Kenya’s government’s 5000+ MW program is considered to be aspirational, it is focused on
delivering new electricity generation infrastructure to eliminate the current supply deficit while also providing new generation capacity
to support the Vision 2030 program. The majority of new generation will derive be from renewable energy sources.

BC Analysis

(Source: The EastAfrican, BC Research)



PART V:   OTHER NEWS (3/3)  

Vast helium deposit found in Tanzania's Rift Valley

According to scientists’ reports, a vast field of helium has been discovered in a section of the Great Rift Valley in Tanzania. The scarce gas,
which is used in high-tech devices such as MRI medical scanners and radiation monitors, is currently priced at about USD 70.0 per
1000ft3. A team of British and Norwegian researchers estimate that the deposit they located in Tanzania could contain about 54.0bn
cubic feet of helium, which puts the potential value of the find at more than USD 3.5bn. The Tanzania find could thus be sufficient to
meet global demand for nearly seven years, and may be more than twice as large as the US helium reserve.

As Tanzania prepares itself to become one of the largest gas producing countries in the world, more discoveries have continued to be
made in the recent past. In March this year, Tanzania discovered an additional 2.17 Trillion ft3 of possible natural gas deposits, raising

allayed fears of a global shortage of the precious gas crucial for the running of brain scanners, major scientific facilities and for specific
industrial tasks such as leak detection, floating balloons and squeaky voices. According to reports, the price of the gas has gone up
500% in 15 years due to its shortage.

(Source: The EastAfrican, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Manas Resources acquires Tanzania gold project for USD 4.0m

As part of its aim to diversify its gold project portfolio, ASX-listed developer Manas Resources signed a binding Heads of Agreement (HoA)
to acquire the Tanzania-based Victoria gold project from mining entrepreneur Nick Clarke’s Cienega Sarl for USD 4.0 million. The HoA
comprised a USD 200,000 non-refundable deposit, a USD 1.8 million cash component, and USD 2.0 million in fully paid ordinary Manas
shares, at an issue price of AUD 0.002 a share. While Manas would undertake capital raising to fund the cash component, the transaction
is also conditional on shareholder and regulatory approvals. The company had committed to raising AUD 657,000 through a share
placement to fund the non-refundable deposit, the due diligence and the working capital.

Gold production and exploration activities seem to be gathering pass in East Africa as global gold prices recovering from as low as USD
1060 per ounce in January this year to currently approx. USD 1334.70 per ounce, according to the latest data from the World Gold
Council. In April this year, London-listed miner Goldplat announced plans to install a gold processing plant it recently relocated from
Ghana at its south western Kenya mines where it targets to double its production this year.

(Source: Miningweekly, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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US Mining rules expected to affect Kenya-based oil explorers

New rules requiring oil and mineral companies to disclose all payments made to governments around the world have come into force in
the US, turning the heat on oil exploration and mining firms with operations in Kenya, including Tullow Oil. The newly published industry
rules, derived from the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, require extraction firms to make public all financial
dealings with government agencies for commercial development of oil, natural gas or minerals. The list of payments that qualify to be
declared includes taxes, royalties, fees (including licence fees), production entitlements, bonuses, dividends, payments for infrastructure
improvements, and, if required by law or contract, community and social responsibility payments. Kenya has so far licensed 44 out of its 46
oil blocks for exploration as of July 2016, only Tullow Oil has discovered commercially viable deposits.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

the East African nation's total estimated recoverable natural gas reserves to more than 57 TCF. The discovery of helium has
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Events Date Venue Theme

The Global African 

Investment Summit 

05 - 06 Sept                            

2016

Kigali Convention Center,                                               

Kigali, Rwanda

The Global African Investment Summit Kigali (TGAIS) is a prestigious investment and 

networking platform, aimed at delivering international trade and investment to Africa's most 

dynamic region. The summit will bring together global and regional investors representing 

US$250 billion in managed funds, with African heads of state, government ministers and 

private sector business leaders.

FundForum Africa 19 - 20 Sept                            

2016

Hilton London Canary Wharf,

London, UK

A comprehensive agenda, covering all asset classes and approaches to the African Investment 

from the more traditional listed equity funds to the more complex PE strategies. A fully-fledged 

pre-conference summit day taking place on 14 September on Unlocking Alpha in Africa 

Markets.

The 4th Mining on Top – 

Africa

14 - 16 Sept                            

2016

Radisson Blu, Portman Square, 

London, UK

MOTA is the most definitive African mining conference for Europe, uniting Minster’s from 

Africa’s most established and emerging mining economies with global mining executives, 

investors and service providers to meet, share ideas, connect and encourage greater 

stakeholder engagement. Building on the success of the previous three editions, the theme 

for this year is “Building shared value through local procurement”.

The 2016 EAPIC conference 

and exhibition 

21 - 22 Sept                            

2016

KICC,                                                       

Nairobi, Kenya

The East African Power Industry Convention will bring together leaders from the regional and 

international power and energy community to discuss the status of critical projects, spot 

lucrative opportunities and share best practice. The annual event fosters a platform for key 

partnerships to be formed, projects to be benchmarked and knowledge to be transferred.

Aviadev Africa 04 - 06 October                            

2016

Radisson Blu Hotel & 

Convention Center,                                               

Kigali, Rwanda

AviaDev Africa will provide a platform for airports, airlines, tourism authorities and suppliers to 

meet each other and also network with the wider hotel investment community in order to 

adopt a co-ordinated approach to tourism development in Africa.

Africa Hotel Investment 

Forum

05 - 06 October                            

2016

Radisson Blu Hotel & 

Convention Center,                                                                   

Kigali, Rwanda

AHIF is attended by the highest calibre international hotel investors of any conference in 

Africa. It is the leading hotel investment conference that connects business leaders from the 

international and local markets, driving investment into tourism projects, infrastructure and 

hotel development across Africa.

African Real Estate Summit 02 - 03 Nov 

2016

CTICC,                                                                

Cape Town, South Africa

The Summit will host an investor-led conference where international investors will be able to 

review a showcase of existing assets, new commercial real estate and planned city 

developments whilst comparing projected capital returns and rental yields. 

The UK Middle Market 

Forum

08 November 

2016

St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel,                  

London, UK

The Economist’s first Middle Market Forum will examine how businesses can weather the 

Brexit storm whilst still trying to overcome the daily challenges of securing growth capital, 

recruiting and retaining skilled workers, keeping abreast of latest technology changes and 

perfecting internal management structures.

Global Agenda 2016 10 - 11 Nov 

2016

Trinity House,                                                

London, UK

It will bring together more than 50 chief executives and chairmen of some of the world’s 

foremost companies, and leaders from politics and civil society for discussions on the major 

challenges and opportunities facing the global business community.

The 4th East Africa Oil and 

Gas Summit & Exhibition 

15 - 17 Nov 

2016

KICC,                                                       

Nairobi, Kenya

Now in its 4th year EAOGS once again has the official endorsement of the Ministry of Energy & 

Petroleum Kenya and this year EAOGS will build on the success of the 2014 Summit which 

welcomed over 450 delegates from 380 regional and international companies and 30 

different countries.

Super Return Africa 2016 29 Nov - 01 

Dec 2016

The Westin Cape Town,                                         

South Africa

Africa’s Largest Conference For The Global Private Equity LP & GP Communities.  A forum to 

connect LPs and GPs while getting a pulse of where opportunities in the continent are and 

the direction of the PE industry.

The Global African 

Investment Summit 2016

30 Nov - 01 

Dec 2016

Central Hall Westminster, 

London, UK

The Global African Investment Summit London (TGAIS) is the premier investment and 

networking platform for the African continent. TGAIS gathers together over 1,500 investors 

that control in excess of $400bn in funds and has the patronage and support of multiple 

African heads of state, the UK government and the business elite of Africa. 

Investing in African Mining 

Indaba

06 - 09 Feb 

2017

Cape Town, South Africa Investing in African Mining Indaba(R), the world’s premier mining investment conference is a 

key event for investors, mining executives, government ministers, and other mining 

professionals with an interest in African mining. 
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